LONDON’S EXPERT
LINEN & LAUNDRY
PROVIDER

www.johnsons-londonlinen.co.uk

passion
FOR SERVICE

LONDON LINEN HAVE BEEN
THE LEADING LINEN HIRE AND
LAUNDRY SUPPLIER IN THE
CAPITAL SINCE 1935.
As London’s restaurant scene has changed over that time, London Linen have
invested in processes, linen ranges and people to ensure our service provision
remains unparalleled in the culinary capital of the world.
Today we provide quality linen across the whole range of restaurants that the
capital boasts, from casual dining to fine dining, from café deli to Michelin starred
establishments. We have developed a range of products that are both traditional
and contemporary and service methods that complement and enhance our
customer’s experience.
Our annual customer survey provides a key benchmark for our business, and
the customer feedback it provides is invaluable; helping us improve and develop
our service, quality and reliability every year. You can find the results of our survey
on page 23.
We strive to provide the best possible customer service response, and we are
available to talk to you at any time. Our contact details are available throughout
this brochure and on our website.
We look forward to being of service to you.

Donald Smith
Managing Director
t. 07771 874383 e. donaldsmith@jsg.com
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For orders, call us on
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020 8574 5569
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passion
FOR EXPERTISE
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At our peak we
process over

2.5 million
pieces of linen
a week!

SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE
& EXPERIENCE
We have served the London restaurant and catering industry
for over 80 years. During this time, we have become experts in our
field and have strengthened our core values of quality and customer
service. We do everything we can to ensure you receive the very best
– a smooth, efficient and high-quality service.
Customer relationships

Flexibility

We pride ourselves on our excellent relationships
with our clients, many of whom have been with us for
decades. Every customer has a dedicated Area Service
Manager who acts as a single point of contact and
helps to tailor the best solution for their laundry.

Our flexible contracts allow you to manage your stock
according to your needs and requirements whilst
being able to keep a close eye on your costs. We do not
charge for reasonable losses and are flexible on sizes.
Items are available for both permanent and temporary
hire. Our dedicated Area Service Manager are always
available to help assist you with your changing needs.

Our products
We offer extensive ranges of quality table linen,
serviettes and chefs wear. Superior cotton, natural
linen, and materials that are second to none have been
developed to exacting standards. We source products
from reliable and ethical suppliers that we have long
and trusted relationships with.
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Caring for the environment
We invest in processes to make us environmentally progressive,
and have won a number of awards that recognise our work
in this area. Modern factory machinery that is more energy
efficient, water recycling, energy efficient lighting, packaging
reductions, lower ‘linen miles’ and eco friendly cleaning
products are just some of the measures we have put in place.
Commercial laundering is demonstrably more sustainable
than domestic processing, so by using our rental service our
customers can be assured of the most environmentally friendly
solution for their uniforms and linen.
For more information about the work we do to reduce our
environmental impact, please see page 24.

Customer satisfaction survey
We aim to deliver first class customer service and excellent
product quality. To ensure we are performing well and
discover any areas requiring improvement, we employ
The Leadership Factor annually to survey our customers.
Analysing the subsequent results helps us to maintain and
improve our service.
For more information about our customer survey results,
please see page 23.

Quality
We ensure the products we supply are of pristine
quality and tailored to meet your needs. Items in our
factory go through strict quality control checks in
order for customers to receive the very best. Staff are
fully trained in handling your products carefully and
expertly throughout every step of their journey to you.
We do everything we can to offer first class service.
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CHEFS WEAR

passion
FOR PERFECTION

WHERE STAR QUALITY
AND CULINARY
PERFECTION MEET
Throughout our many years servicing kitchens, we have learned the things
that are important to our customers. We have gained understanding of
what matters to chefs - what they care about, what they desire in their
clothing. Armed with this knowledge, we have developed a comprehensive
range of chefs wear perfectly tailored to the needs of those working in
busy kitchens. We have taken into consideration elements such as comfort,
functionality, temperature, choice, design and safety. We have then strived
to source products that excel in all these areas for our valued customers.

“The two words that come up in my mind to describe
London Linen’s job is availability and reliability. They
have always supported us when needed and their
customer service is just great. We feel safe in their
hands, and I can’t thank them enough for their hard
work and dedication.“
Alessandro Orru, Restaurant Manager
HIDE
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CHEFS WEAR
COOL PANEL JACKETS

FOR WHEN
MAXIMUM
PERFORMANCE
IS REQUIRED

CHEFS JACKETS
Comfortable, smart and fit for the busiest of professional kitchens.

Special mesh in the full
back vents of our Cool Panel
Jackets offer cooling comfort
for the wearer.

Embroidery
Long Sleeve White Jacket

White Cool Panel
Short Sleeve Jacket

Long Sleeve Black Jacket

Black Cool Panel
Short Sleeve Jacket

We offer a full professional embroidery
service to enable you to incorporate your
branding on your Chefs Jackets or Aprons.
Logos, text and images can be created.

Exclusive White Long Sleeve
French Cuff Jacket

For orders, call us on
10

020 8574 5569
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CHEFS WEAR

APRONS

“We are very happy with the products and service
we receive from London Linen. Their consistent,
reliable and helpful service ensures our restaurant
runs smoothly. The linen they provide is of excellent
quality. They are a very good company to work with.”
Jason Walker, Restaurant Manager
The Five Fields

A range of contemporary, practical and presentable styles.

White Bib Apron

Black Bib Apron

White Waiters Apron

Black Bistro Waiters Apron
With Pocket

POLO SHIRTS
Available in selected colours

Exclusive Slate Grey Bib Apron

For orders, email us on
12

sales@johnsons-londonlinen.co.uk

Exclusive Olive Green Bib Apron

Blue Stripe Butchers
Bib Apron
If you are looking for a smart alternative
to traditional chefs wear, our classic polo
shirts are a great option, being lightweight,
comfortable and durable.
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CHEFS WEAR

CLOTHS

CHEF TROUSERS
& MORE
Garments and additional items to fulfil your requirements.

Black Trousers

Blue Check Trousers

Bar Wipes

Kitchen Cloths

Glass Cloths

Microfibre Cloths

Black Service Cloths

Oven Cloths

TOWELS

HOT TOWELS

Small White Hand Towels

White Non Perfumed Hot Towels

Black Check Trousers

“London Linen are always there when
you need them, a supplier who is very
much part of our team!”
For orders, call us on
14

020 8574 5569

John Metcalf, Commercial Director Coppa Club
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TABLE LINEN

passion
FOR PRESENTATION

“London Linen has been our
linen hire company for over 12
years. During this time we have
build up a strong relationship
based on quality for product,
service and price. We have
received efficient and attentive
service, from the drivers to
management, there is always
someone on hand to help.”
Annabelle Gely, Operations Director
Eight Members Club

WHERE FINE SERVICE
AND IMPECCABLE
DETAIL MEET
The tables in your restaurant are one of the first sights your customers
will see. We know how important first impressions are and we do
everything we can to ensure that our products assist in exceeding
expectations. By having an expertly laid up table – whether it be with
contemporary serviettes or pristine table linen – you are sending an
instant message of quality, class and style.
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TABLE LINEN
“London Linen have consistently provided an efficient &
professional linen service to our restaurants. This, combined
with their honest and personalised approach to working
makes a great fit for our business.”

SERVIETTES

Jeremy Evans, Senior Group Category Manager
Caprice Holdings, a collection of London’s favourite restaurants
including The Ivy Collection and Bills Restaurant & Bar

Visually impressive and of excellent quality to help your tables
look great for your diners.

White - Satin Band

Magenta Stripe

Exclusive White - 100% Linen

Grey Stripe

Blue Stripe

Cream - Satin Band

Black

Exclusive Red Hem - 100% Linen

Exclusive Grey

Exclusive Grey Hem - 100% Linen

For orders, call us on
18

020 8574 5569
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TABLE LINEN

TABLE LINEN
Crisp white, stylish and luxurious for added elegance.

passion
FOR QUALITY

Exclusive White Table
Linen Range
100% Linen
Exclusive range - beautiful table linen and napkins
woven in 100% pure linen. Give your diners that added
sense of opulence and luxury.

SIZES AVAILABLE:
• 52 X 52
• 63 X 63
• 70 X 70
• 90 X 90

White Satin Band
Table Linen Range
100% Combed Cotton
Our classic range table linen is made from
100% combed cotton and is a great way of
adding satisfaction to the dining experience,
featuring an elegant satin band design.

SIZES AVAILABLE:
• 36 X 36
• 45 X 45
• 52 X 52
• 52 X 72
• 52 X 90
• 52 X 108

• 63 X 63
• 70 X 70
• 70 X 90
• 70 X 108
• 72 X 144
• 90 X 90

For orders, email us on
20

sales@johnsons-londonlinen.co.uk
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ANNUAL CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION SURVEY
We aim to deliver first class service and excellent product
quality. To ensure we are performing well and discover any
areas requiring improvement, every year we employ
The Leadership Factor to survey our customers. Analysing
the subsequent results helps us to achieve and consistently
maintain outstanding customer service.

We scored

83.8%
At our peak we
process over

DEDICATED TO DELIVERING
QUALITY LINEN

2.5 million
pieces of linen
a week!

There is a great deal involved in supplying a complete linen hire and
laundry service. We regularly review all aspects of our process to make
sure everything is operating as effectively and efficiently as possible.

Our unique factory processes and systems ensure customer items are
processed on time and are available for deliveries. Rigorous transport
and optimised logistics ensure we provide a reliable, frequent and
accurate service. We endeavour to tailor times and frequency of deliveries
to suit your needs. We also offer emergency delivery on demand.
We have efficient fleet management and very competent drivers. They
are an integral part of the interaction a customer has with the company
and we endeavour to make this an extremely positive one.
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for customer
satisfaction
2016 2017 2018 2019
80.3

84.7

77.8

86.2

78.1

83.8

77.7

National Average
London Linen

Our linen waste
was recycled into
carrier bags for M&S.
They were available across
728 stores nationwide
and every bag sold raised
money for UNICEF.

“In the time that I have been
working with London Linen I have
had no issues. The products are
delivered on time and if I need
anything they are always there
to help me.”

83.8%

Your delivery
driver

8.7

The suitability of
the products to
your business

9.0

77.0

Our proficient and knowledgeable sales and service teams work closely
with you to guarantee you receive the right products and service to meet
your needs and exceed your expectations.

We pride ourselves on a level
of customer service support
that is second to none

OUR LATEST
RESULTS

The press quality
of the goods
delivered

8.7

Our most recent customer satisfaction
survey gave us a TLF rating of 83.8 out
of 100. The feedback we receive is used
to target those areas that really make
a difference to our customers – and shape
the service you receive.

81% of our customers are
satisfied or very satisfied
with our performance

The range of
products that
London Linen can
provide on rental

8.7

“London Linen provide good
services, they always come on time.”
“London Linen are always on time,
they never miss any deliveries.
Whatever we need they are happy
to accommodate. Always very satisfied
with the company.”
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IN THE JOHNSONS HOTEL, RESTAURANT
& CATERING DIVISION WE’VE...
32,915

Committed to reducing the
amount of plastic we use.
Over the past year, we are using
OVER 50% LESS SHRINK WRAP
than in previous years

Recent investments have completely remodelled both
London Linen laundries and also extended into the delivery
fleet and our business systems. We are focused upon high
quality, efficient production and service to our customers.
Our plants incorporate efficiently set-up
processing and are designed to handle
volume laundry output, as well as coping
with the peak demands in the festive season.
Steam generators are in use producing
steam on demand as required. Gas heated
ironers provide quick start up and are
responsive to temperature adjustments.
Washing equipment includes re-use of rinse
water and reclaim of energy from waste
water to preheat our incoming fresh water.
These measures have delivered year on
year reductions in our energy and water
requirements.
The detergent and wash process additives
are pumped to the wash from centrally
distributed systems which ensure accurate
dosing. Bulk tanks for the storage of
detergents allow reduced delivery frequency
from our suppliers, reducing our impact on
traffic and the environment.
We tumble dry for short periods of time
to reduce energy consumption and have
robotic loaders to reduce our tumbling costs
and the manual handling involved.
Quality inspection cameras check products
for imperfections and will automatically
reject those that fall short of our quality

standards before they are then redirected to
rewash or repair.
Euro 6 compliant vehicles in our delivery fleet
are fitted with external cameras to aid safe
manoeuvring and on-board live axle weight
displays prevent overloading. The engine
technology ensures top fuel efficiency and
dramatically reduces our impact on poor air
quality, particularly relevant in inner London.
Our service desk is in operation 6 days per
week and most bank holidays. Out of hours
messages can be left, which are picked
up before the office re-opens. We operate
deliveries 6 days per week, including late
delivery emergencies in central London
during the week. Stocks of our standard
products are kept locally to allow customers
to increase orders at short notice.

Simon Knatchbull
Operations Director
t. 07483 014390
e. simon.knatchbull@londonlinen.co.uk

REDUCED MPG & CO2 EMISSIONS
by overhauling our vehicle fleet
and delivery routes, and training
better driving techniques

KWH / Tonne

Water

Litre / Kilo

2008

2019

DRAMATICALLY REDUCED WASTE
by implementing a recycling
programme
All our detergents are readily
biodegradable, and our controlled,
accurate dosing ensures that we
MINIMISE THE AMOUNT OF DETERGENT
needed in each wash

INVESTED SUBSTANTIALLY
in energy efficient machines
and techniques

ENERGY SAVING

WATER SAVINGS

Through investment in new machinery
and working more sustainably, we have
reduced annual energy use by
22,285KWH, enough energy to run 3,978
homes for a year.

From working pro-actively with Christeyns to manage water
consumption without reducing wash quality, we have managed
to SAVE across their combined plants:

3,000,000 LITRES PER WEEK
SAVING of 3000 cubic meters of water PER WEEK

or

ONE OLYMPIC SIZED
SWIMMING POOL EVERY WEEK

WASHING
TEMPERATURE
HAS REDUCED BY

27%

THE ITEMS WE REJECT AS BEYOND
THEIR USEFUL LIFE ARE RE USED TO
MAKE THINGS LIKE INDUSTRIAL
CLEANING CLOTHS, CARPET TILES AND
EVEN BOXING GLOVES.
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Energy

6.9

FOCUSING ON INVESTMENT,
DEVELOPMENT AND
OUR ENVIRONMENT

18,613

11

WHICH HAS
REDUCED...

OUR POLYTHENE
PACKAGING IS

UTILITY USE HAS
REDUCED BY

RECYCLABLE

(compared to 2008)

100%

43%

OUR ECO
FRIENDLY ESSENTIAL
LAUNDRY WRAP IS
100% RECYCLABLE

WATER IS RECYCLED
SO OUR WATER USE
REDUCES BY
50% PER WASH

WE INSTALLED CHRISTYENS
LAUNDRY X-PERT
WHICH AUTOMATICALLY
DOSES OUR CHEMICALS.
WE ARE NOW USING
30% LESS CHEMICALS
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LEADERS IN TEXTILE SERVICES
www.jsg.com

For linen hire with the perfect blend of commitment and industry knowledge...

MEET YOUR
LAUNDRY A-TEAM
by

Jakki Ward
Head of Service
07831 613259

Jolanta Bieliuniene
Area Service Manager Team Leader
07990 590177

Santa Nakrani
Area Service Manager
07887 947537

jakki.ward@londonlinen.co.uk

jolanta.bieliuniene@londonlinen.co.uk

santa.nakrani@londonlinen.co.uk

Nikola Jindrova
Area Service Manager
07899 791057

Monica Onida
Area Service Manager
07508 010906

Justina Majda
Area Service Manager
07432 513392

nikola.jindrova@londonlinen.co.uk

monica.onida@londonlinen.co.uk

justina.majda@londonlinen.co.uk

Aga Brodala
Area Service Manager
07483 025653

Eva Bartunkova
Area Service Manager
07944 274689

Jay Ali
Area Service Manager
07967 325243

aga.brodala@londonlinen.co.uk

eva.bartunkova@londonlinen.co.uk

jay.ali@londonlinen.co.uk

ALL OF OUR AREA SERVICE MANAGERS ARE HIGHLY TRAINED
AND EXPERIENCED FOR WHEN YOU NEED IT.
Direct contact to your assigned
Area Service Manager
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London Linen provides an extensive range
of table linen, napkins and chefs’ wear to the
restaurant, catering and hospitality market.

Fresh thinking for your linen services.
Superior kitchen, hotel and restaurant linen
for the ultimate customer experience.

www.johnsons-londonlinen.co.uk

www.johnsons-stalbridge.com

Cornwall and Devon’s leading specialist
for laundry and linen hire solutions. South
West Laundry provides full linen rental and
laundry solutions.
www.johnsons-southwest.co.uk

Afonwen Laundry provides high quality
linen to a complete cross section of hotels,
holiday village resorts and many hotels in
the rapidly growing budget hotel sector.

PLS is focused exclusively on the hotel and
hospitality sector, providing a reliable
service throughout much of Scotland and
the North East of England.

www.johnsonshotellinen.com

www.johnsonshotellinen.com

The UK’s market leading workwear rental,
protective wear and workplace hygiene
services provider.
www.johnsonsworkwear.com

Over 100 years experience
within the team
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LONDON’S EXPERT LINEN
& LAUNDRY PROVIDER
Specialist linen hire and laundry service
for the restaurant and catering industry.
For more information on our services please contact us on

020 8574 5569
www.johnsons-londonlinen.co.uk

Address.
Johnsons Restaurant & Catering Linen
by London Linen
6-8 Jackson Way
Great Western Industrial Park
Windmill Lane
West London
UB2 4SF

T. 020 8574 5569
F. 020 8571 2487
E. sales@johnsons-londonlinen.co.uk
www.johnsons-londonlinen.co.uk
@LondonLinen

